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The Schools
International House Bangkok, with its brand new modern facilities is perfectly located in the heart of Bangkok
for students to enjoy the sights and sounds of the world’s favourite city by visitor numbers. Teaching English is
what we love, but we also train over 550 CELTA trainees every year and we select only the best one-percent of
the 550 CELTA teachers to work at our school, ensuring we have the highest quality of teaching for all our
students.
International House Chiang Mai suitable for nature-lovers and those who prefer a more leisurely pace of life
our school in the laid-back, creative city of Chiang Mai. The ‘Rose of the North’, Chiang Mai is a cultural and
natural wonderland, boasting historic temples and bustling Night Bazaars surrounded by breathtaking
mountains, lush forests and idyllic waterfalls. In a rural setting, our school has the ideal conditions for our
students to appreciate all the high quality courses on offer with onsite food and accommodation/pool.

The Courses
Both IH Bangkok and IH Chiang Mai offer a wide range of courses – Intensive Courses: General English 15 and
25, Business English 25, Exam Preparation 25. We also offer a combination of 15 hours General English plus
private 1:1 in a subject of your choice. We give 1:1 or small group preparation classes for all Cambridge English
examinations as well as GED, IGCSE, SAT, IELTS, TOEFL and TOEIC. For new and experienced teachers we offer
the CELTA and Delta teacher training programmes. Finally, we are delighted to offer tailor-made courses to suit
all kinds of closed groups.

Accommodation and Services
IH Bangkok offers a wide variety of accommodation within walking distance of the school. We have serviced
apartments and hotels. At IH Chiang Mai we have our own beautiful accommodation and swimming pool on
the campus grounds which also has a restaurant, badminton court, and a volleyball court. We also offer an
extracurricular activities program and reception staff are very willing to share all of their local knowledge with
the students, whether it be for business or pleasure.
International House Bangkok
9th Floor, The Trendy Office Building, Sukhumvit Soi 13, Khlongtoey-Nua,
Wattana, Bangkok, 10110, Thailand
T: +66 (0)2 168 7641 E: info@ihbangkok.com
W: www.ihbangkok.com

